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ALL HAIL THE MU gggÉÉ^^

anco generally was large and there was extra

r.

m
OTTR NEWEST MVX1C1FAZITY.

Xbe Business the North Toronto Bate- 
ynjers Considered on Saturday.

The bill incorporating North Toronto Into 
* town whose boundaries will enclose an area 
of 3000 acres and which will be divided into 
three wards, viz., Eglinton East, Eglinton 
West and Davisville, will doubtless be signed 
to-day. For some time in that locality there 
has existed a flourishing ratepayers’ associa
tion. Last year the society was reorganised 
with the special object of securing the incor
poration of North Toronto as a village con
taining some 500 acres. This was 
accomplished at the meeting of the 
County Council during the early part of this 

This stage was necessary before its 
rporation as a town could be granted by 

the Legislative Assembly.
Ih view of this latest change the ratepayers 

turned out in goodly numbers to the Eglinton 
Town Hall Saturday night to organise again 
in a manner befitting for a newly-created 
town. President George Ward of the, old 
association presided and this committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution:

Eglinton West—D. Moyes and J. J. Gart- 
shore. ,

Eglinton East—W. H. Doel (convener) and 
ex-Reeve A. Willson.

Davisville—Robert Cooke and R. Couch. 
After this committee have finished their 

labors they will call another meeting to, com
plete the organisation.

Before dispersing the coming elections were 
discussed. According, to the provisions of 
the act the nominations take place 
on the second Monday after the passing of 
the bill and the elections come a week later.
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i r 'William Little, Glenors; W. 8. Lyons, Mark-RECRUITING THE ARMY OF VETS.TSE MONET COMING HT S'Vf*

“DtotinctivcDoctrines of Christianity,” while street, and the more studious of the students 
in the-evening Pwtor Wilkinson gave mi ad- were at the seme time presented' with toe 
dress on the subject, “ Did He ttisei” His diplomas, medals and money prizes which 
remarks were especially devoted to the evi- . . . j d t_ had earned them. The recent

subecrlptions otf5 each were offered. The on the American continent, and there pre but 
hall committee haveaooepted Mr. Wilkinson's two ^ Europe which can excel it In size and 

totanrev^n&ti itotehLS applianees. Prof. Smith is naturally proud 
STpSpi^TatoffiriTtolumito fSOOO of the reputation his college has acquired 
and pay an adnnal rental of $3800. This will and hi» pride is shared by the people of 
mean a great deaPmore room to workin, as Ontario generally. The proceedings of Satur- 
the coffee house on the ground floor will be day were of an interesting nature. Short 

Inconsequence Of the great strain tm the removed.—>-------------------------------------  adresses expressive of satisfaction at the

HONORING COU. GILMOUR. tgSSSfFSZSS
tor that (toy’s issue most be handed into the HI. Brother Officer, in the House Con- AiWna ’ Prof,
publication offloe before 3 p.m. on Friday. gratolate Him and Present Him with R^n^yPVYiS.t7^>r. ’ O’Reilly. Principal
1U ctenewwill be guaranteed after that hour. » Handsome Tablet. _ Ca%” Prot.^chardson, Dr.^1 WJUMs,

80 • 111 ===== Many old friends gathered aroung Col. Dr. Thorbura,Dr. Maj^. W^, secretory.
The Kud of the Session. Gillmomn his office in the Parliament Build- and Mr. Rawlings, president Agricultural

The session of toe Ontario Lecture “£turday and congratulated him upon and ê^tTj“witÜw ”. 1^0^ 

which terminated Friday mprmng and ^jmal his long term of offloe as alert of the U«to- ’ ‘ " Honor*,
ly closes thisaftemoon has been productive of iByTe Assembly. But their congratulations The Prise Ust and.Honora.
—whatt What nractical good will result to took a more tangible form. This was a Pathology—Senior—Leslie A. Wnght,
♦JT“™:™#LJ,thonroceëdings that have beautifully executed tablet in has relief re- river medal; WiU I. Broaddus, and J. H. 
tbe province from proceeoui presenting the scene from Goethe’s master- ttiihoH eaual 2d prize; P. EL Sidôbotfroin,
occupied the attentif of the Bouse tor' to® Piec0 wlle% Marguerite steps forth from the Yi prixe.^Honovs-T^rrel, 8. H. Bailey, 
past session? Whafcuseful or beneficial nieae- convent and meets Fault. The tablet was praI^ Bales, W. J. Benner, Ô. L. Boor, H. 
ure has been placed on the statute book, or surrounded by a rich plush frame, toe y à. Clark, L. M. Cook, R. K.

ssessss:srsfey. S'wSœÆ5£5Y2T5w5ls.°fOntario M^L,,E.8. Noble J. U OUle A. E.

Suture have^^fofo®^ SSH&SftMUM J
and they cost the people of this p hoaorable manner in which you have for so many Terry, L N. Walton, E T. Wilson, W. C.

•125,000 annually.----------------------------- SSU. H. UUrich,
A good deal of credit is being pven, pro- derate ,-=u 1st prize: W L Bnmddus M^ L. A.

Lk and hasten^ ^trains m^h WM

each occasions that would give warning in ^j1rn^ga^’ theiircesteem tor your many ex- Cook, M. H. Davitt, J- McDonald, aT'w' 
the trackis Mocked. This teS&ÎÏKUJ their heartfelt Ring. W. 1.8®^ 8kerr,tt- A' W'

fp^m Worldtoteproperly featible ^‘^.o^oh- H. UR-

^wearenotchargingaoent for the sug- Fa^Gmommmt.

A Belfast man is willing to wager that he sÏÏSi. A°Wri^ht R^wk, ^iiM, sR ’Hmiors

otoer, and they would be about as goodthat Toronto. April 5,1890. . Seniôrs_W.I.Broaddus.sü-
>■ wav as if written separately tor all practical yùl. Gfllmor replied that he could only _in medal• J. H. Ullrich. 3d prize; W. C. __ ,

nuroncrr. a few heartfelt words thank his friends for tten yj ' Honors—F. B. Bales, 8. BeU, objection to the Duty on Hides—Wliat
, puzp®6®8- ------------------------ —— the kind and undeserved compliment they Benner O L. Boor, H. Carnes, C. H. May Berolt if It U Adopted.

The repeal of the Bait Act by the New- paid him. During all *e P®fL Clark. R. Cook, R. R Cooper, M. H. Davitt, Washington, April 5.—A committee
fonndland Government is more ærlou= th’“ ay^^r^ aU atout hTm and hid fomd ^ J- ^1®, S°Ttiand G.7^obs^, representing the hide, leather and shoe trade
appears on the surface. It is quite a!Weyg prompt, attentive and ready, Fa}!;„ ' j3'^Kelley,AW. W. Kennedy, W. of New York appeared before the Ways and
thatpressure of some sort, not yet madepub- nQt al(me to meet but to anticipate Ms La^P’ j y, McKay, B. H. Merchant, F. Means Committee to-day and opposed the 
lie, has been brought to bear on Sir William wishes, and from his heart he ttohiiid them. Morrow y, R. Mitchell, E. 8. Noble. ï. R. proposed duty of 15 per cent on hides. 
Whiteway, who is personally an upholder of Their kindness “,emto be^atimt^and M £ w PhiiPj d. H.Rowe W V ^ There is reason to believe that the state-

Newfouudland’s rights in the matter. There fment heretofore made, that the tax on Mdes
may be trouble ahead. _________ QueflllsOwn in other days knew, he used bad G. R. Irep , . y was one of Mr. Blaine's schemes to force the

language. “But doubtless, smcl the colonel, Diasected'Specimens: Seniors—Gold medal Aj-gontine Republic into a reciprocity treaty 
-you wiU remembjr toe old sto^f of toe Toronto Industrial Exhibition the Unitod States, is weU founded. Ifss^ëBS-s «.«-is

friends knoWuitbatn my ^ ^ 5. ujgi■ * Broad, ^

ssii -e

LÏÏSAtuSSSSV& B.H. U^^jrm^ggSie. dMided

a wStSSSTw-t;
three men have been arrested at Newmarket ^ medii: John R UUnch nnze^W. The ^$3°nd less (Sr
on suspicion of being implicated in the recent y. Wootten, id prize.Honors-^J. T.ArreU, ball jse atood in the hill, 6ut on grades

^ ^ ff«3^S5»Pc5
M&^e^ytoteketbemin £ «S ItiSTStSttS
ZEF^t^man ““ton at^ gS^b. J. Broad^ Hen^ per ^andnot more than £» and

Y&KLMîs^^gîMtoe Mow^ FhUbp i^ideW G.' R. gr

^esMi ^thlt^r^nqlM T^^un2iyVrr-= r^f»n^5renWtean^«M.^ 

Quarters a£œÜimt rem°Ve<1 *" P°UceHead" ”5S.; /' A?Jo^u a^d S XLTVtit,* 5
1 FreS' Carey, 55 Delaney-street, was ar- H<mors-A-T. Augustin, 1L M^tctolde^. ^ thaD $1 50 and not more#han 83, SI per

ssuss^e&^rvT- sr-sw
charging M^wUh stealing some books from E Hodgins, A.^l^ 1M5r cent. ________

and Pearl-streets, Penckr A E^C^Porter, J. R Wies,

information laid against him for carrymg V Juniore-E. H. Holmes and S.
a FrMldButrhart and Fred Walker, 41 Rich- Sisson, equal. 1st prize; J. A. Jobson 2d, H. 
mond-strerteast, vrere ainrested Saturday by F. Vultiany 3d. Honore-^amre Drury, J.
Detective Black on a charge of stealing a M. Gibb. G. W. Moore, ■, ' Rnhb 1st 
WMtitT of gents’ furnishings from Pathology: J™,0^.e2rg,p Y^ianv 
Alexander Burnett’s store, 231 Yonge-street prize: 8. W'.sson, P"z®: %v y Bat<,hel-’

SrHSs-i ssKss 6fh„ r'itv Hotel. Front and Simcoe-streets. holder, W. M. Burdech W. E. Larnes h.
Un reàching toe brnlZg, which is owned by J. Cobieigh. Wilson Corliss EU M Cmw- 
Mrs GUI 333 Huron-street, he foimd a large ford, W.T. Crewe,A. ClT?”r°rthA-^: ' g’ 
miantitv of lead pipe cut out and the beer Joseph Dietz, JaHjes D™ry, Th0™8^, ;
S ?deSP Esburn a,Tested three Early, Charlre Esmonds, Jam^ E Ever
ÇomSmen who were in the building. Their I ist, George L itzgeraid, J. E. Fo^r, L. Gal 

S-e James Ewart, 155 York-street; braitb, John A. Genung, J. M. Gibb, Charles 
ThomasHenright, 433 Adelaide-street west, Hackett, Jovn M. Hogennan, D. C. H 
and WiUiam McCracken, 109 Portland-atrMt. wait, J. A. Hvnisch, E. R ^urkley. Joseph 

James CuUey, 104 King-street west, had a E. Hodgtos, E. K Ifolmes, A G. Hopkrro,
watch stolen from the above address yester- ^hn A. JcsomJ^E. King, j|acdan_ H L.

R. M>rHo|an, Yonge-street arcade, had $15 Mai-sack, Jackson Meadown George W.

.« b... j»a”BLRrB&rwy8i
5sssss5£ïrb«tt.

sSsiee- *- “ “ "
« %’ssssss ‘%&fatx*-**£ssr sa.»6vi.an™*vi fh,lxt| t
tig£ L®" Blackwell has a prisoner named Holmes, R. A. McLoughrey, G. W. Mcore,
G eorge' Alwaitibehind toe bars on a charge James CX Peude,?astR fa. Smith, O. J. 
of disorderly conduct. - _ handerson, H. F. J^any.^,^

J T. Arrefl, Caledonia; George E. W.
North Sheffield, P.Q. ; William J,

t *WORLD dale. - __. „ - ,
J. Gordon McPherson, Elgin, Ore.; Dennis 

McCaWer, Kendall; RoCert W. ikcCully, 
St. Thomas; James McDonald, Summerside; 
P.E.L: William H. McEvers, Chicago, JU- ; 
Christopher McRae, Alexandria; J. M. Mc
Kay, Maltoo; J1. N. McLean, AUiston.

OtisH. Mohney,Vicksburg, Mich.; Peter 
Malcolm, St, Marya; Wallace K Martin, 
Toronto; Wesley A. Mann, Strathroy; 

Benjamin H. Merohant, Arcadia, Wis.; 
Charles Rodger MitciielV Shirgley ; Charles 
8. Moore, Wells ville. N. Y. ; Frank Morrow, 
Strathroy; John Alfred Mowbray, Whitby; 
Andrew L MUroy, Covington Centre, N.Y.; 
F. W. Menhennitt, Champion. Mich.

J. W. Nagle, Salford; E. 8. Noble, Blair,

A LOS VO

-if * How the Great Fundamental Truth Was 
Commemorated Yesterday—Sketchee of 

the Services and the People Therent.
In its early hours it waa a bright Easter 

mom. On every hand the liquid sunlight 
streamed and every street was thronged
with church-goers in Easter bonnets and hate,
many of them containing long feathers that 
kept bowing in most stately fashion to the 
entire street. And what a profusion of buds 
and blossoms—badges of Spring’s sweet power 
—were to ' be Sben in the shape of corsage 
bouquets!—white carnations, purple violets, 
lilies of the valley with maidenhair fern,

SMB SreSÇêTUttà
s teSRseiSceSs
popular snowdrops, which sweetly fling their 
modest jewels in the lap of spring. The male 
citizen must have enjoyed til the soft per-

tintinnabulations of the Easter bells, as.

DEPARTMENT.TORONTO;OFFICE: .
W.F. A Well-Kn

the Exp
Secure.
national

t music.

g: : SfitiBSÉSP *- - *■»- Among the Catholic Churches.
The Easter services in the RomanCatooUc 

Churches were peculiarly solemn. Thet^md 
St. Michael’s Cathedral was a blare

delivered the rermon, 
In the evening there were vespers ^ 
solemn benediction. 81 ^ ■ Lady of

Observing the Passover.
sacrifice and feast was duly 

the Mosaic 
Saturday was

A complete range of shades IS 
Embroidery Silks. t
Wash Silks. ,
Rope Silks.
Flannel Silks.
Filloselles, Arasenes.
Macramé Cords, Pon Pons, Etc., Etei 
Special drives in Fancy Wool Work. 
Orders solicited. Filling letter orders • 

specialty.
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::

Neb.i J. L. Oille, St Thomas; Malcolm Oliver, 
Stayner; H. N. Osier, Litieoln Mis, Pa. ; J. 
O'Connor. Freelton; Hugh 8. Orr, Canaan, 
Ohia

D. F. Parker, London; R M. Pardue. 
Sacramento, Cal. ; Fred W. Philp, Sparte; B. 
,C. PiUkay, Lindsay; John James Pink, Hull.

William Routiedge, London; Edwin Ç. 
Radley, Chatham; R M. Rahau, Bristol, 
England; Albert E. Ramsay, Edon Mills; 
Wham J. Regan, Orillia; Edward Rettich, 
Germantown, Ohio: James Ritchie, Brechin; 
A. Roberteon, EUiott; Daniel H. Rowe, Con- 
secon; Daniel Ryder, Chambersbury,
John A. Routiner, Ottawa; Clifford B. 
Rowell, Fairport, N.Y.

Warner B- Scott, Paddy’s^Run, to; Wil
liam V, Sharp, Brookton, N.Y. ; Phiip K 
Sidebottom, Manchester, Eng.; H. W. Sker- 
ritt, Deansville, N.Y. ; Alfredf W. Swedberg 
Sterling, Va.; Erland D. F. Smith, West 
Riehflelà, O. ; James M. Smith, Cherokee, Ih. ; 
James H. Spence, St. Marys; Mahlon G. 
Stover, Coopersburg, PA ; Charles M Stock
ier, Greencastle, Pa; George R Switzer, 
Woodham; John C. Stewart, Danville^ 

John H. C. Todd, Goodwood; George 
Robert Teeple, Napoleon, O.; Addison J. 

Terrytown, PA ; James R Thorne, 
William H. Turner, Lodie, Q.;

MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 7,1890.

John Micboed & GoNotice to Advertisers IThe Passover
celebrated by the followers of
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was his text:
Exodus xit, 15: Seven days shalljye^eat urn 

seventh, that soul shad be cut off from I
An equally large congregation assembled
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went on the shifting breeze the bells seenied 
like sounding messengers sent out every-

everywhere that “Christ our Lord to risen 
to day.”

For a

:
s

at noon z mate

- number of hymns, one of which was
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Elm-street Synagog .
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| Thus, if the bill to signed to-day the nomina
tions will be held on Monday, April 28. Al
ready a multitude of names have been sug
gested for the various offices of the new 
town and the elections promise to be unus
ually exciting. Mr. W. Miller has been the 
reeve of the village, but whether he will 
enter the lists for toe mayoralty to not de
finitely known.

1

'

►

Good tor St. Mary's.
The following to the result of toe Easter 

collections at yesterday’s morning services 
in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Churchy 

First Mass ...
Second “ ...
Third “ ..
Fourth “ . .
Fifth “ ..

PIANOStime the bells held swaysâs&lêi
of the ascension of the Deliverer of the human 
race. Spira, hydrangia and Easter biles be
decked the pulpits and the altars, while toe 
beams froin the orient sim-kmg of the sky 
flashed through the figured windows richly 
stained with “twilight saints and dim 
blazonings.” As the organs stoppedand the 
preachers arose to give tiianks to the Gi ver iff 
til good, amid a silence as noiseless as the dew 
falling upon the fleece of a sleeping lamb, one 
could almost imagine that each wondrous 
window was a colored screen that parted 
earth from heaven serene, and as he looked 
he saw through flushes of rainbow dyes the
jT^S^evMreinthe history of To-

ronto were the special musical services on so 
elaborate a scale as those held yesterday in 
commemoration of the Resurrection.

Terry,
Simcoe;
Thomss-Telfer, Lowvflle.

John Hi Ullrich, Decatur, Ill 
Thomas M. Waldron, Greensburg, Pa. ; J. 

V. Walton, Woodstock; O. G. WIntestine, 
Huntington, Ind. ; John H. Wilson, London; 
Egertou T. Wilson, Shetland; William Ç. 
Wootten, Wellman’s Corners; Lrelie A. 
Wright, Winfred, S.D.; Alexander Wannan, 
KendalE. T. Lawley York. Buffalo. N.Y.

primary Examlhations.
Materia Mediea-Newton Ooasitt, G. M. 

Hodgins, James A. Kelly, Lyman D. Lock- 
wood, Aden. McMillan, S. Mathers, Charles

Anatomy-Thomas F. Arnold, J. H. Cor
nell, William Leslie, David Lewis, John F.
SowerSj^AlbertlK^TayioL Normand°Thom-

-
117 King-street west, Toronto•130 18 

218 05 
354 10 
341 00 
350 40

THE WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS.

Emma Abbott at the Grand—The Clever 
Dot at the Toronto—Big Attraction 

at the Pavilion.
To-night the celebrated grand English 

Emma Abbott Opera Company opens a 
week’s engagement in “ Emani.” It to one 
of the strongest operas in the entire repertoire 
and will be presented with the full strength 
of the company. The repertoire for the 
week will be as follows: Monday, “Eraam"; 
Tuesday, “Bohemian Girl"; Wednesday, 
matinee, “Chimes of Normandy”: Wednes
day evening, “Rose of Castile”; Thursday, 
"Norma”; Friday, “II Trovatore”; Satur
day matinee, " Martha” ; Saturday evening, 
“ Faust.” Emma Abbott sings at every per
formance except the Wednesday matinee.

on—so sa 
amateurs] 
to the Cal 
pther Loj

TXT A

Most Reliable Piano Made
81,204 53Totalem- LOTAL TBUE BLUES.

ASVBEW HILE MALLOCH

Interred with Every Token of Itespeot-A 
Large Gathering of City Men.

late Andrew Hill

Coming Session of Their Grand Lodge—To
ronto’s Big Delegation—The United 

States to Be Represented.
The largest and most representative 

gathering of True Blues ever held will be in 
St Catharines on the 13th, 14th and 15th of 
next month, where the annual Grand Lodge 
meeting of the order is to be held.

Together with the representatives of the 
many lady lodges of British America, will be 
a very largo QGlogat ion of ladies from the 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. United States representing their Grand Lodge,
The clever little actress and delightful

vocalist Florence Bindley appears m her « §ritish America, and to form a supreme 
highly-successful drama “Dot at Jacobs & —and lodge for both countries.
Sparrow’s to-night and the balance of the Following are the delegates appointed to 
week Miss Bindley possesses many personal represent the the different lodges of this city: 
charms and artistic accomplishments. She Victoria Coronation ka^^g^e’_N0.1. 
sines and dances and plays half-a-dozen Mrs. Thomas Harvey. Mra. Smart. Miss 
musical instruments, shoote a rifle with the M. Miller. Mrs. Hogg. Miss L. Townley. 
unS-ring accuracy of a Texas ranger and Lady Erne Lodee. No. 5-Mrs. J°hnJariey,
generally so disporte herself on the stage that Lady Eldon, No. 0—Mrs. M. J- Stewart,

sysisKiSflS xs5f^/s-S^pa,5s...,

SES» at NoVT—Bros. J. C. McKi-dly,
r. Allen, Charles Jones.
Jubilee, Ko. 44—Abraham Creighton, John

McNair, Thomas Martin.____ __  _
Star of the East, No. 45—E. Parkins, W. 

Parkins, Albert Ashbridge.
In addition to these are the following local 

Grand Lodge officers: R. Newman, M.W. 
G.M. ; George E. Hill, Gewro
Worrell, A.G.S.; Rev. R W. Sibbald, 
P.G.C. : Charles Rosevear, G.L,

The True Blues’ Association in this city haa 
madegraQd progress during the pastyean 
There ipa strong feeKng amongtt to» 
members of this city to ask for two dtotno* 

d masters for the county of

to Be

The funeral of the
Malloch took place from 205 Bloor-street east 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, where the remains were con-

visited toe house during the afternoon to
t91DtaJ llSact=bnee.rmndu=^£eaapt 

rorvice at the'house. Many beautiful floral 
St Matthew’s in the East End Opened tributes rested upon the casket, conspicuou
8t- ^Yesterday—It Ha* Cost 830,000. among t^^ng ^wTem^ from toe

The new and imposing Church of Sh brothere of the deceased.
Matthews, corner of* De Grasrio-street and The ptil-bearers were Mr. Hector Cameron, 
First-avenue,’ was opened for divine service q.c., Mr. C. H. Gooderham, Mr. S. Beatty, ylte^ymoming by the Bishop of Toronto. Uwjjm, Mr. H. Irvmg and Major

At 8 a.m. there was a communie® service m à cïteT^oumer, were Mr. Stewart
whichdver 100 persons Malloch (brother), Mr. George Malloch
o’clock Bishop Sweatmanpreach^snadmir- eSafe*», Mr. W Macdonald,
able sermon, which ”«slnllf"n> §î° K Dr àaUocb, Mr. WiUiam
crowded cocgregation.^ In the ^n£_T__ntion Morris Mr. Edmund Morris, 
remarks he congratulated the co Deceased* was a very popular young man
upon having sucli a He and^ls sudden demise was a great shock to
ious buflding for thepurpweof wars P- « hto relatives and friends. He carried on the

j&rrs'i&irsTsSKi am? *. — «« - 
•tTs. ». a— w rsis.’S.r'AS 

of sre-sssfS5«=rMi ssms.-’=street car tracks. Its interior is very hand- 
aome, the fittings being elaborate yet sub- 
stantial The seatmg capacity of the church 
is 800. This does not include several class
rooms capable of seatmg -M0. The buüdmg 
to well lighted and the ventilation is perfect.
There are several handsome stained-glass

sr'Mïs.rssst'SS:
eXThechoirto*1»8 first-class one of 60 vetoes 

with Mr. Guest Collins as mstnictor. The 
organ to a splendid one of Messre Lye & Sons 
make. At the service yesterday the choir
rendered several selection» ___

The Sunday school classes at present are 
taught in the old edifice, but arrangements 
will be made this week to have the new Sun- 
day school room ready by Sunday next.

The tower of the church is fitted up with a 
set of chimes, the gift of Mr. Allan McLean

Befli
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killer Mother * Graves’ Worm Extermmator ; 
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The Academy.
“Fern Cliff,” which will be placed on the 

boards of the Academy of Music, commencing 
onThursday, April 10 (with Saturday matinee), 
is full of dramatic interest and is wo van from a 
series of romantic incidents in domestic life 
at the time of the American civil war. The 
play is well performed, all the characters 
being personated by competent people. Some 
of the scenery is carried by the company and 
to quite picturesque. As a whole, the per
formance given by this company to meritor
ious, and will not fail 1» interest the intel
ligent theater-goer.

The Bulow Concert To-night.
Messrs. Suckling have achieved success in 

toeir effort to give the musical public of To
ronto the opportunity of listening to the 
piano playing of the great virtuoso, Dr. 
Hans von Bulow, which takes place tins 
evening in the Pavilion. Dr. von Bulow 
arrived in the city last evening, confiug 
direct from Boston, and to a guest, as well as 
hto impressario, Mr. Leo. Goldmark, at 
the Queen’s Hotel Mdlle. Anna Snuto 
(soprano), who will assist this evening, will 
sing three numbers. Those who have not 
yet secured their seats should do so early 
this morning. There is no abatement in 
the demand for seats from other cities in 
Ontario.

1
The Conservative convention at Brampton 

on Saturday was a model one from several 
points of view. Especially was it so in its 
openness. Everything was above board, 
with no concealment and no apparent desire 
for concealment It is a hopeful sign when 
our political affairs are conducted in the 

open. _____ _________ __________ _
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Raw Material.
. The shibboleth of free trade is that there

Now,

Jottings ADout Town.
Mrs. DeGtoer, Topeka’s lady attorney, 

preached to a large audience at Davisville 
Methodist Church last night v

The sisterhood of St John the Divine will 
hold their annual sale to-morrow. Concert 
will take place in the evening.

1 A man who did not give hto name wastaken 
to the hospital Saturday suffering from a 
broken jaw sustained in a fight 

At Association Hall last night Rev. w. 8.5 
McKee, the eminent young minister from 
Belfast, Ireland, addressed a crowded audi
ence composed exclusively of young men.

The funeral of Mr John Lane of Thornhill 
took place on Saturday afternoon and was 
attended by members of Patterson Lodge 
No. 365, A.F. and A.M. Deceased was an 
active and influential member of the above

HTh^rvices this week will be as follows: ‘^The Grand Master of toe Grand Lodge of

wiltopreach^and sfSfmuâc ï^d”^
êUdW."^« ”Ù1 wTet£e the dis- 

the pulpit will be occupied by Rev. J. C. tinguished visitor.
Roper. On Sunday next the rectoG Rev.
J K Howard, will officiate. The offerings 
at all services are to be given to the building 
fund.

■J

should be no tax on “raw materiaL” 
what is “raw material :'’ Barring the earth 
and its spontaneous productions, there to no 
such thing in the economy of nature. The 
article of coal is modi frequently cited as a 

materiaL But coal is the finished

York at the cl
—1 Fif(f t

Bonadozen are

fSI|81led from several herbs, each one of which strode 
at the head of the Ust aa exerting a wonderful In
fluence in coring consumption and all lung

S♦

w.
raw
proctor* of the miner, and is no more 
material t-fra» is silk, which, a finished pro- 
duct in itself, is the raw material of several 
handicrafts. Bo with iron. The ore is the 
fiiiistndU miner, the pig‘ the

% m 
Certs

a raw
l -

2,Tfa!
»

Viv
»finished product 

through all its various phases 
factura. Wheat to to the same 
It to the finished product of the fanner, but 

.the raw material of the miller, whose 
finished product becomes in turn the raw 
material of the baker. “Taxing 
teriti” is a fine sounding mouthful of words 
Tor free trade spouters, but when it to 
lntiysed there to found to be nothing in it*

A Deer Case.
A peculiar case was tfefore Mr. Justiee 

Macleunan at Osgoode Hall yesterday. » 
was a motion for prohibition to the 5th 
Division Court of Norfolk County in two

The company owned til the island, compris
ing some 35,000 acres, but 90 acres owned

reSBRBstsspgag 

stfsSM!
5S3ttSBBSe§&

motion was made, as defendants Anderson 

Judgment on the motion was iw

solicitor having taken out certiorari to eecn 
case on Saturday._________ ________ .
Mara it Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 

Merchants.
We have beyond dispute the most thor

oughly complete grocery establishment to, 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. Families

G. S,
iff

117.

Toronto College of Music.
The concert on Saturday afternoon was, as 

usual, under the direction of Mr. Torrfngton, 
and the following pupils tick part: Misses 
Landell, Barr and Mellon, pupils of Mr. A.
M. Field; Miss Notman, pupil of Mr. W. E. 

The last public meeting of the Toronto Haslain : Miss Halliday, pupil of Mr. Ernest
Church of England Sunday School Associa- Mahr; Misses E. Suckling, O. Btlton, E.
tion for the present aessem 'wiUbe held next Geddeg L Morrison, pupils of Miss Hamil-
Thursday evening at the Church of the Ra- ton Misg Millichamp, pupil of Miss Stocks;

In Other Anglican Churches. deemer school house. Clergy and superin- hisses Parte and Adair, pupils ofMr. Grant
a full snrnliced choir of 20 boys and 21 men tondente are requested to announce the meet- Sfcewarti Qn Thursday evening Pr^ James
A full surpncea cnoir o y in their Sunday schools. Loudon, M.A, of the university wiU lecture

with an auxiliary choir of female voices 10 0!clock night Policeman atthe college on “A National Stancfcrd of
sang Dr. Parry’s festal Te Deum and the an- Richard was taken suddenly ill m the Musical Pitch,” which will be illustrated by
them “Christ the Lord is Risen To-day m (rUardroora at Police Headquarters, where he geientific experiments. The lecture will be 
the mother of Toronto churches in the mom- had jusfcl reported for duty. He was seized fou0wed by a program to be given by pupUs 
ine while at the evening service in St. James with v-j^ent vomiting spells and cramps and of W. E. Haslam and Mr. H .M. Field, 
the anthem, solo and chorale “Behold, Thus his condition became so serious that the police Shaftesbury Hall-Zero Semon.
Saith the Lord” and the chants Magnificat lance had to take him home. . ho aDDaars at Shaftesbury5priately in the forenoon and Rev. Mr. Winter xiagara-street. Saturday at’ternmn. He was refined novelty company, is the original Zera, 
borne at night, removed to bis boarding-house, where it was and c0me8 with a reputation as a magician.

The sweet strains of “I Know that My , that h6 had received a severe scalp Teutriloquist and marionette worker second
Redeemer Liveth” floated on the air from tne d and a located shoulder, and it is to none. He to known throughout America
portals of Holy Trinity m th®.^ren(??°l feared sustained internal injuries. His as a most accomplished perfonner, and there 
followed by the anthem Lift Your Glad woundij were dressed and he was afterwards ,s not the slightest doubt that all who attend 
Voices.” Choral matins, pi'Qcessionalhymns, remQVed to the hospital. his performances will be amused aad m-
Te Deums and chants served to mate up a Commercial No. 504, Independent gtructed. He caters especially to ladles and
beautiful service of song. In the evening 0rder Foresters held its monthly meetmgon children._____________________
TU^an61"tôrDawn-’“and the Magnificat and Saturday, evening, William R Deck, ettef lat<.nt force of fluid, which permeates al
Began to Dawn an John Pearson ranger, presiding. One approved applicant matter and which bears the conventional name
Nunc Dimittis chants. Ro . was initiated. The F. S. was instructed to f Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog-
ssssaaiga.'iag^_________: ^jj^^jsssssssi aaafzssfgtf «aiyaapjB

/rssssMLfSS gôgffiP-gËa “ w atsuer.-Sï bmsistsk
"itnèdirti^' Henk-y Hymn 18of “Alleluia! lO.of this c ty held their annual dinner at the Arraagtng the ,
GhristlsRisèn’"’ ‘Kyrie ’’monotone; “Gloria st. Charles Restaurant on Saturday even- A public meeting of the Ontario Milkmen s 
Tibi” Anfoem’ “Christ Is Risen,” Elvey. ing. About 50 members and guests sat down Aasooiation was held on Saturday afternoon
Fvenina__Hymn 183 “Jesus Christ is Risen” ; to a sumptnous dinner under tile supervision attheAibi0n Hotel Mr. William Clark,
Gtoria?aMyRusseU; Magnificat, Tozer, in ofMr/hiti,, the.caterer ofthti w&taown ^ankpreeUlent of the ^sociation, was

Ss^ssrsasss
::: s-uSsegessessasi

iS-nr'ifSS'.S ïjmsîmsïï SS&iM-Æ.'s
“ Ah! Give Thanks,” slid Clare’s “Why Seek "Aukl -------------------------- SLmw month! This motioncarried.

jir. °ira,ha°dMr-j- Masonwere>p~
AThtoto'theroram^hi^i the attendants MMedMd°wdfl9,?ure all^bl’oij’d1 dtaeasea from a ODe or two bottles of 

Ascension were treaty common pimple .0 the worst scrofulous sore.
to: Hvmn, “Christ the Ifr5..19^lsenf}Z?ï Personal Mention. ing whkli causes so much distress to thc lndus-
<%”’ Je “ Kotiroar; Rev. T. W. Jeffery to much better and to trLs and p^ms

d ™Te Del™ “I Know That My Redeem- gradutily gaming strength. Ve^table D^overy Is seUing well and giving
irHrrth”' hvmn “The Day of Resurrec- Rev. John Gillespie was no tetter last night good satisfaction."
GotT” In the”evening: Hymn. “Jesus Christ and to growing weaker every day. 
is°Risen To-dav”; cantata, 6eus, Gilbert; Mr. George Preston has been appointed 
anthem, with "soprano rolo by Miss Mc- assistant master mechanic of the Ontario 
Cormack “I Know That My Redeemer division of the C.P.R. with office at Parkdale.
Liveth,” and quartets and choruses following. Lt.-OoL Prior, M.P., the commanding of-

At the Methodist churches. fleer of this year’s Wimbledon team, is spend-
, a. D - 1 q„aq aon(y me the vacation in town. He is quite at Miss McCallnm and Sims Richards sang mg^ among hto numerous military friends 

solos in the Carlton-street Church. Rev. Dr. here
Hunter preached in the forenoon on “ Lessons Capt_ XV. B. T. Macauley, who has so suc- 
from Emptv Tombs," and in the evening on ce^fniiy organised the cadet corps in con- 
“ Eniovments and Employments of Heaven, nection witii the Montreal high schools, is 

Under the conductorship flr Prof. Torring- spending his Easter vacation in Toronto.
tonthe Pearly teeth can he kept clem, and white by
anthems WhySeekYetheLivmg Amuoa Dyer's Amicated Tooth Paste Druggists

and “ I Know that My Redeemer Liveth. LangykU 1-Foocock.
“ Break Forth into Joy,” Warren 8 wny A pleasant event took place at Cooke’s 

oeek Ye,” and AUen’s “Aw^e Thou that Churych pargonage wheH Miss Graoe Rebecca
IK^t^tereh^Thrdu^ioivWMe Peacock, daughter of Mr. James Peacock, 

hv Their Sorrow,” and the trio "The Lord is church street, and Mr. James F. of
Rtom" were also rendered. , . Yonge-street were united m mtnmony.

Aonronriate anthems were also given m R-v. Wdliam Patterson performed the oere- 
the Bloor-street Central and the Bundas-street mony. The happy couple left on a short 
churches, while at Shertenrnetireet the honeymoon to Buffalo The presents were ^

Lee “ Sine oh Heavens.” Mrs. numerous and serviceable. -------------- — ' ~êWWMMAmong the Baptists. weal£ to be assisted off the train. I got a 1 prevention is worth a P°m_ ^TeU^nthg ef sick-
At Bloor-street Baptist Church last night botttie of Burdock Btood Bfiters and titer toe bil&.

P^tor Thomas TTotterpreached a seasonaMe fëSSSf&rJl jg*

^’3i-“-'-’-KrsS5isso«. 3MSs$l-..-.arJH
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For the best photo of the University,before 
call at the studio of H. E.

Th
and after the fire 
Simpson, 41 King-street east.iy farmers 

ud home—
FOver two hundred New Jej 

lave been sold out of house 
svicted—because of the failure of a land 

from which they purchased. The
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OUR NEIGHBORS’ CROPS.

Northwest — Thecompany
tyranny, so-called, of landlordism doe. not 

to te confined to any locality.

Dry Weather in the
Winter Wheat Showing Unfavorable. 
Washington, April 6.— The weekly 

weather crop bulletin says : Recent rains have 
placed the ground in excellent condition for 
seeding and farm work over the greater 
portion of Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, 
Michigan and Dakota, although to the ex
treme north dry weather continues. Through
out the winter wheat belt from Otio to 
Kansas and southward to Tennessee and 
Arkansas farm work is grpatly retarded 
owing to excessive rams, the season temg 
from two to three weeks late, although wheat
is reported as having improvedandoate and
grass look better. The weather during the 
Ck affected crops favorably m Louixtona 
and Texas, where planting la pro
gressing rapidly. In the East Gul 
States, While the weather was genei- 
aUy ’favorable and much Progress

5ÏÏÏJSMï!5n>Sï..-«b

Jersey and New York. In the former Stete 
fruit and vegetables were injured and httle 
progress was made in farm work. P3® P 
peet for the fruit crop m New York l® S”' " 
■rally good, but peaches have been mjurea Frost to not yet iut of the ground in New 
England. In southern sectmnaofthmregio 
grMs and rye were unproved by growing 
weather. _________ _

Al
ofseem

An Arkansas youth has just committed 
suicide, as he explained in a note, “prompted 
solely by a desire to explore the great here
after.” He was a fooL Had he lived out his 
appointed time he would have known a great 
deal more of this world and just as much of 
the next* ____________ "_________

In New England, or some portion of it, 
they have introduced sewing as one of the 
studies for girls in the grammar schools. 
This to in the line of practical education. 
The ability to conjugate a Latin verb is all 
very well in its place, but th -re are times in 
the lives of most of us when it don’t come 
amiss to know how to sew on atnitton.

Mr.
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Woman suffrage does not seem to grow 

in favor in the West, where it has been tried. 
Out in Kansas, at the recent election, only a 
little over one-half of the women who regis
tered went to the polls. It will probably be 
found in actual life, apart from the notions 
of a few notoriety-hunting faddists, that the 
women

The McCoy-Hatfield feud has broken out 
ifresh in West Virginia and Kentucky. The 
ensible portion of the continent were in 
.opes that these fools had wiped each other 
jut of existence.

V Y.|
Ha
hu
sii

think pretty much as the men do.
colMolsons BankBowled Out.-

“Take back the heart 
He: “Never mind the

She (tragically) :
that thou gavest." ----
heart—just fork over that diamoud ring.
■ A charming young lady was kissed by the 
proud possessor of an incipient mustache. 
She felt down in the mouth.

I’ll popular eyes my business, said the 
storekeeper when he employed two pretty 
black-eyed girls as salesladies.

A man can learn a great deal from an 
ovster, especially in the ice season. Haven t 
you noticed how easily the oyster slips down.

Greenville, Ind., has a chewing gum 
factory which gives employment to 1U0 
hands and nobody knows how many jaws.

The man who is perpetually hesitating as to 
which of two things he shall do seldom does 
either. ...

Customer: “What is the use m having a 
second hand on a watch V Jeweler: Just 
for instants.”

Jaggs: “What kind of tobacco do you 
smoke, Baggs ?” Baggs: “Smoking tobacco.

This life is all a fleeting show, but heaven 
knows it’s no circus.

The problem of life^-How to make one 
dollar do the work of two.

In baseball os in cookery, the test batter 
takes the cake.

No use for a girl to tell her deaf-and-dumb 
suitor to “speak to pa.”

When a prohibitionist goes out to paint 
the town he does it in water colors.

'* wlAshton, .
Armour, Milton ; W. G. E. Austin, Ottawa.

S. W. Bailey, Millbury, Ohio; Samuel A. 
Bell, Waterford, N.Y. ; Edmond E. Bittles, 
Waterford, Pa. ; Willis Grant Beimer, Allen
town, Pa. ; Orville L Boor, NewciMle Ind 
G. Brace Brake, St Thomas, Pa ; 8 Broad. 
Little Britain; A. S. Brodie, Almire, Will
iam H. Bucke. West Manchester, O. ; Edgar 
Burwell, South Easton, Pa. ; \\ lU I. Broad- 
dus, Connersville, Ind. ; Frank Bales, Dana,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
Capital (all paid up)'$2,OOOiOOO 

Rest, $1.076,000

CORNERKING AND BAY-STS

■mThe St. Louis Budweiser 1 toger Beer Com- 
pany have token gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the 
for making the purest and most .wholesome 

For sale at all the principal hotels,

Rhode Island has adopted the secret method 
of voting, and on all hands it pronounced 

There is a pointer here for Mr.
ti
tl

a success.
Mowat—or, rather, since the session is prac
tically over, for Mr. Meredith.

beer.
clubs and wine merchants. businessA8enert“d.

SAVINGS BANK
Sums °J(nl,.nat^erorwldr.eCe,Ved

r.MAS. A. PIPON Manager

TSKaWSSS
ore due as follows:

G.T.It. East-..... •Railway
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SIOUX SUN DANCE.There is a paper in California called The 

j-on Dollar. The iron dollar is not likely to 
have a very wide circulation.

Iud.

Peter Cook, Clinton; Robert H. Cook, Mal- 
ton; Robert E. Cooper, Corvallis, Oregon; 
Walter D. Cowan, Galt. ‘ ,, ,r

Michael Henry Davitt, Springfield, Mass ; 
James Donoho, Ridgetown; William Dud
geon, Orangeville; James W. .Darby, Dales-
t>°Willlam B. Elliott, Greenock; John W. 
Elliott, Aberdeen, S. Dak ; James C. 
Elirage, Delaware; Richard W. Evans, Cold
stream.

Aubre

Near Pierre. S.D.—A Lively Gathering
Lands in Severalty»

S.D., April 5.-A great and final 
dance is being held

Pierre,
Indian pow-wow and 
to-night five miles from here on the reser- 
vation. The Sioux have been gathering at 
that point for two or three days andto- 
day they held a big meeting which tonight 
was changed to a dance. This is to te toe 
last “affair” held on the reservation before 
the tribes leave for their new headquarters. 
For that reason the dance is a teonater one 
and it is claimed it is by far th» largest
gathering of the Sioux that tea been teld
S tThbe!r^nhdtfd^a^

û0l,^hneeSdch^er Ç': There was

^Æupton^ttve^orti,  ̂

to the lands that are left them. JohnGrass 
urged the Sioux to be men and 1act squawa- 
to take land and earn their living, * 
get their life and being from the Govern
zf ^ athTr « Kjffy

»

“SSgril. g^°nfarmtog.qUa

writySr^MoaLti

A reporter of The Buffalo Times has done 
6 good piece of work in following up and un
earthing three dangerous counterfeiters. The 
secret service officers of the United States 
recognise his good work, and give him full 

Intelligent police officers realise that

At the Civil Assizes.
The proceedings on Saturday possessed no 

special interest. In Parlaw v. Graham judg
ment was reserved. The plaintiff, Edward

astract The case was commenced on raurs-
daThe action of Arch. Falrgrieve r John 
McArthur of Toronto was brought under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act. Two furnaces were 
put in by the plaintiff in two residences owned 
bv the defendant and situate in Ptimerston- 
avenue, at a cost of $128 each. The question 
tadb&rte whether the 1138 was to pay for 
only one or for both furnaces The case was

n°John Donovan v. Albert P.Ecott wtoan

irssMüsaa
Sndgment was given for the defence, with

°°Tteday’s list: Lawson v. Scott, Stillway v. 
Toronto, Temple V Anderson, Bodley v. 
Wichett, Fisher v. Montgomery, StogdlllT.

Headache, Mm of

DU*.CLOSE.

.....as «
::...7.w 7.4» 
.....7.00 3.M 
7.00 11.15 l.'M 
..,.7.00 3.45
....0.40 3.80 

..7.00 3.80 
a.m. p.m.

Itpraise.
the press is with instead of against them in 
unveiling crime and protecting the law- IS?.:Midland ***^?

12.40 7.4IL 
10.00 8.1C 
11.00 8.80; 
12.30 8.3» 
9.60 9.20

..m. g

abiders. ey H. Fitch, Niagara Falls South; 
James Fleming, Detroit, Mich. ; U. Grant

W J Gerrow, Umemee; John R. Giffen, 
Mavfieid; W. G. Gilpin, Ottawa; Joseph 
Golley, Wingham; Lonzo B. Good, Columbus
G J°.'eàoss10Htie, Upper Sandusky Ohio;

»2S&?85EFii^5gS=i
A. L. Hoisington, Canaan, Ohio; Utarles h. 
Hatch, Gainesville, N.T. ; Jesse Z. Hillegass,
Peuusburg, Pb. . ___ .

S. A. Ireland, Laskay; Samuel Irwin,
^George^Jobson, Franklin, Pa.: Thomas 
Johnston, Ballieboro; W. G. Jones, Strath- 
roy- Coraetius 3. Jones, Chillicothe, Ohio; 
Charles Jose, lialloway; Spencer J. Jupp, 
Petrdlea. _ _ T, .

Charles A. Keene, Providence, R. L ; 
WiUiam W. Kennedy, Woodstock ; George 
Kerr, Mitchell; Frank J. King, Uxbridge.

William Lawson, Walkerton; W. B. Lein, 
Elmira; John L. Linxwiler, Hillsboro, III;

Emin Bey is going back to Equatorial 
Africa in the interest of German commerce. 
He is not likely to get lost this time, and it is 
open to serious doubt if he was very much 
leçt last $imo. He probably knew where he 
was all along, aad the * ’rescue” business had a 
decidedly commercial flavor to it

The Jonction Ladies.
The “At Home” given by the W.C.T.U. of 

West Toronto Junction in the Reform rooms 
was one
events ef the season. The decorations

t),e audience was large and the refresh
ments were.tempting! to the daintiest. Mrs. 
Budd the president of the union, presided 
and Was the happy recipient of a beautiful, 
v«dvet banner bearing toe device in golden 
Otters “The Lord Is Our Strength.’’ The 
1, meditation was made by Mise dendenau. 
The D restrain consisted of recitations by Miss 

Tarent», and Miss Porto of Pictoo,
Bddrae—
fiMirtmin and Dr. Grilinour, M.L.A., ana 

numbers of vocal and lustra-

C.V.R. ...........................

{ 2.002.00
10.30 7.8»

,î$
,ati»P4mto

.......................................... ... 11.80 9.80
( 0.00 9.80

.................. . 8.20
a.m. p m

9.00
10.86 B.

At the Hotels.
Urne. Abbott is at the Rossin.
R. H. Cotter, IngersoH, is at the Rossin.
J. K. Osborne, Brantford, is at the Queen’s.
H C McMullen, Piéton; is at the Palmer.
Dr. Hans von Bulow, New York, to at the 

Queen’s.
Prof. N. F. Dupuis, Kingston, is at the 

Walker. , * 1
H. C. Teller, Montreal, is registered at the

T. Arthur Beaumont, Ottawa, to staying at 
the Rossin.

Prof. Cappoo, Queen’s University, King
ston, is booked at the Queen’s,.

9.0»

Safer

STRENGTHENS--of the most successful and pleasant
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